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Abstract
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have been essential technologies to improve the performance and efficiency of advanced gas
turbines, which are in service at extremely high temperatures. Interfacial strength is one of the important properties in TBCs, and
it has been often evaluated by tensile method, e.g. the ASTM standard; ASTM C633. However, the applicability of tensile
method is limited, due to its size dependence. To overcome this problem, a new method has been proposed in the previous study
to evaluate the interfacial strength using indentation method. In the present study, the interfacial strength of TBC which was
subjected to thermal cycle fatigue has been investigated using the newly proposed indentation method. And also, the applicability
of the proposed indentation method to evaluate the interfacial strength of retired TBC vane has been investigated. The results
showed that; (1) Interfacial strength of the ceramic top-coat increased with the thermal cycles due to the sintering of ceramic top-
coat. (2) TGO layer becomes thicker and micro cracks are initiated at the interface between the TGO layer and the bond-coat
after thermal cycle fatigue. (3) The residual stresses in the ceramic top-coat and the TGO layer are varied with the thermal cycle
fatigue. (4) Interfacial strength of a retired TBC vane was almost comparable to that of the as-sprayed TBC specimen because the
thermal damage of the retired TBC vane was not severe.
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1. Introduction
A typical TBC system for gas turbines consists of an oxidation-resistant metallic bond coat on a super-alloy
substrate, and a thermal insulating ceramic top-coat attached to the bond-coat. The most critical issue in reducing the
durability of TBCs is spallation of ceramics top-coat. Once this type of damage has been realized, hot section
components made of super-alloy substrate would be overheated, resulting in tragic accidents. Interfacial strength (i.e.
adhesion strength) is a measure of resistance to spalling of ceramics top-coat and it has been often evaluated by
tensile method, e.g. the ASTM standard; ASTM C633.
However, the applicability of tensile method is limited, due to its size dependence. Especially, ASTM C633 can't
be applicable to evaluate the remaining adhesion strength of actual coated components, because of the requirement
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of relatively large specimen. And also, the interfacial fracture toughness can't be evaluated by this method. To
overcome these problems, indentation tests have been used to evaluate adhesion strength of the coatings [1-7].
However, for thick coatings it is not possible to use the indentation at the surface of the coating, as there is no
enough plastic deformation and also the indent cannot penetrate into the substrate. These drawbacks have been
overcome by the usage of Interface indentation test [1-5]. In this method, Vickers indentation was performed over
the cross section of the coating sample. By the virtue of its simplicity and practicality this method has been selected
for the evaluation of the interfacial strength of coatings in the present study. In the present study the interfacial
strength of an air plasma sprayed thermal barrier coatings which was subjected to thermal cycle fatigue has been
investigated using a newly proposed indentation method in the previous study with an instrumented indentation
machine. And then the applicability of the newly proposed indentation method to evaluate the interfacial strength of
a retired TBC vane has also been investigated.
2. Experimental procedure
The coating used in this study is air plasma sprayed thermal barrier coating. The substrate material used was Ni-
base super-alloy (MarM247), with a thickness of 5mm. The powder used for the top-coating was yttria partially
stabilized zirconia ( METCO 204NS) and the powder used for bond-coating was CoNiCrAlY alloy (AMDRY9951).
Thickness of the top-coat and the bond-coat were approximately 500ȝm and 100ȝm respectively. Bar specimens
with dimensions of 30 mm length, 10 mm width and 5.6 mm thickness were cut from the coated material and
subjected to thermal cycle fatigue. The thermal cycle fatigue test between 400 and 1000ÛC was carried out using
Muffle furnace. The thermal cycle consists of heating the specimen to 1000ÛC at a rate of 200ÛC/h, followed by a
dwell time of 1h at the maximum temperature (1000ÛC) and subsequent cooling to minimum temperature (400ÛC) at
a rate of 200ÛC/h. After thermal fatigue tests, the TBC specimens were cut in the middle of width and mounted on
the test jig. The specimen surface (i.e. cross section of coating material) was polished to mirror surface after an
epoxy was filled to the gap between the coating specimens.
The indentation test was carried out on the polished surface of the specimen using an instrumented indentation
machine. The schematic of the instrumented indentation machine is shown in Fig. 1. An indent was directly made at
the interface on the polished surface of the specimen. Indentation load was applied by an electrical actuator
controlled by a personal computer. The indentation speed was 1.5ȝm/s and the indentation load was held at the
maximum value for 10s. During the indentation test, the indentation load and the indentation depth were measured
by load cell and gap sensors, respectively. After indentation, the crack length and the diagonal length of the
indentation were measured using SEM. The detailed procedures were mentioned in Ref. 5 and 6.
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the instrumented indentation test equipment used in this study and typical load - displacement curves during the
indentation test for a cold-rolled steel.
The residual stresses in the ceramic top-coat and the thermal grown oxide (TGO) were also measured in the
present study. The residual stress in the ceramic top-coat was measured by elution method. That is, the residual
stress was evaluated from the changes in the deflection and the surface strain of the ceramic top-coat before and
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after elution. On the other hand, the local residual stress in the TGO layer was measured by the shift in the photo-
stimulated luminescence spectra from Cr3+ under a green laser (wave length of 532nm) radiation. The measurement
was carried out at room temperature in ambient air using a specially designed micro-Raman spectrophotometer. The
residual stress measurement was performed on cross-section of the specimen. The detailed procedures were
mentioned in Ref. 8 and 9.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Microstructure and residual stress after thermal cycle fatigue
Typical microstructures near the interface before and after thermal cycle fatigue are shown in Fig. 2. Two
different type thermal grown oxides (TGOs), a continuous oxide layer and a wart-like oxide, were formed after
thermal cycle fatigue (see Fig.2 (d), for example). It was reveled from the previous investigations [10] that, the
continuous layer is a pure alumina layer and the wart-like oxide is a complex oxide consisted of Ni, Cr and Co.
Thicknesses of the two types of TGOs were measured from 10-20 SEM images by the image processing
technique. The thicknesses of TGOs increased with an increase in number of thermal cycles. No micro-crack was
observed up to 300 thermal cycles. However, the micro-cracks were initiated in the TGO layer after 1000 thermal
cycles (Fig. 2(e)). And, the delamination was occurred after 1540 thermal cycles (Fig. 2(f)).
The relationship between residual stress generated in the ceramic top-coat (in-plane mean residual stress) and
thermal cycles are shown in Fig. 3(a). As seen from the figure, the residual stress in the ceramic top-coat was almost
zero at 0 thermal cycles (As-spray). At the initial stage of thermal cycle, the residual stress in the ceramic top-coat
increased in compression with thermal cycles, and after reaching 100 thermal cycles, the residual stress becomes
almost constant (100 MPa in compression), i.e., after 100 thermal cycles, the residual stress in the ceramic top-coat
did not change with a further increase in thermal cycle. The relationship between residual stress in the TGO
(compressive residual stress) and thermal cycles are shown in Fig.3 (b). As seen from the figure, the compressive
residual stress in the TGO decreased with an increase in the thermal cycles. It has been reported in Ref. 9 that, the
compressive residual stress in the TGO increased after thermal exposure. The decrease of compressive residual
stress in the TGO after thermal cycle fatigue might be due to the micro-cracks initiated at the interface between the
TGO and the bond-coat as shown in Fig. 2(e).
(a) at 0 cycle (as-sprayed) (b) after 100 cycles (c) after 300 cycles
(d) after 1000 cycles (e) after 1000 cycles, microcrack (f) after 1540 cycles
Fig. 2 Typical cross-sectional microstructure near the interface after thermal cycle fatigue .
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Fig. 3 (a) In-plane mean residual stress in the ceramic top-coat and (b) local residual compressive stress in the TGO layer as a function of the
number of thermal cycles.
3.2. Apparent interfacial toughness of TBC after thermal cycle fatigue
Typical interfacial crack initiated by the indentation test is shown in Fig. 4 (a). It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) the
crack mainly propagated in the ceramic top coat near the interface. The propagated crack after 500 thermal cycles is
shown in Fig. 4(b). It can be observed from the figure, even after the formation and growth of TGO layer also, the
crack propagates only in the ceramic top coat. The cracks propagated parallel to the interface from the corner of the
indentation mark. The apparent interfacial fracture toughness for coatings can be obtained from the following
equation [4, 5].
Ic PEcaacK
2/3
21 /)}/({ [[  (1)
where, EI is the apparent Young’s modulus and a is the half diagonal length of the impression. The apparent
Young’s modulus of interface, EI, is obtained from the indentation load-depth curve according to the ISO standard;
ISO 14577. The ȟ1 and ȟ2 are material constants obtained from the comparison between the indentation tests results
and other test results, e.g. the four-points bending test. The ȟ1 and ȟ2 for TBC are -0.00989 and 0.00987, respectively.
The apparent interfacial fracture toughness of TBC specimens, Kc, which was evaluated by the indentation
method, is shown in Fig. 5 as a function of number of thermal cycles. It can be seen from Fig. 5, the interfacial
fracture toughness (Kc) increased after thermal cycle fatigue. For comparison, the interfacial fracture toughness
obtained by the modified four-points bending test [10, 11] are also shown in Fig. 5 by using the relationship
Gc=K2c/E. As seen from Fig. 5, at a given thermal cycle, the apparent interfacial fracture toughness evaluated by the
indentation method was almost comparable to that obtained by the modified four-points bending test.
Fig. 4 Typical interfacial cracks initiated by the indentation test; (a) for 0 thermal cycles (As-sprayed) , (b) after 500 cycles
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Fig. 5 The apparent interfacial fracture toughness plotted as a function of the thermal cycles.
It has been reported that, when TBCs are subjected to thermal aging, sintering would occur, resulted in increase
of fracture toughness (KIc) after thermal aging [12, 13]. In the present study, during thermal cycle the sintering of the
ceramic top-coat might be occurred, resulted in increase of interfacial fracture toughness (Kc) of ceramic top-coat
with thermal cycle loading. However, many micro-cracks were initiated in the TGO after 1000 cycles of thermal
cycle fatigue as shown in Fig.2. If the micro-cracks were initiated in TGO, the Kc measured by the indentation test
may be decreased.
3.3. Application to a retired TBC vane
The instrumented indentation method was applied to a retired TBC vane to evaluate interfacial fracture toughness.
Small samples were cut from the pressure side and the suction side near the reading edge of the TBC vane as shown
in Fig. 6(a). In the samples, there was no interfacial and segmentation crack, except few small cracks that initiated
from cooling hole. And, the thickness of the TGO was less than 0.5ȝm, which indicates that, the operating condition
of these parts were not severe, i.e., the maximum operating temperature was relatively low and/or the exposure time
at the high temperature was short. It can be clearly understood from these observations that, these parts were
subjected to very little thermal damage. Figure 6(b) shows the apparent interfacial fracture toughness of a retired
TBC vane which was evaluated using the proposed method. For comparison the Kc of as-sprayed TBC specimen is
also shown in Fig. 6(b). It can be inferred from Fig. 6(b) that, using the proposed indentation method, the interfacial
strength of the actual TBC vane can be evaluated with small scatter. Furthermore, from Fig. 6(b), it can be observed
that the interfacial strengths of pressure side and suctions side of the retired TBC vane were almost comparable to
that of the as-sprayed TBC specimen.
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Fig. 6 (a) The schematic illustration of the evaluated position in a retired TBC vane, (b) the apparent interfacial fracture toughness of a retired
TBC vane compared with the as-sprayed TBC specimen.
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4. Conclusions
In the present study, the thermal fatigue behavior of an air plasma sprayed thermal barrier coating was
investigated. In addition to that, the residual interfacial strengths of thermal cycled TBC specimens as well as a
retired TBC vane were also evaluated by means of an instrumented indentation machine. The main conclusions are
summarized as follows.
(1) The apparent interfacial fracture toughness of TBC specimens increased after the thermal cycle fatigue due to
the sintering of ceramic top coating. (2) The thermal grown oxide (TGO) layer becomes thicker and the micro
cracks were initiated at the interface between the TGO layer and the bond-coat after thermal cycle fatigue. (3) The
residual stresses in the ceramic top-coat and the TGO layer are varied with the thermal cycle fatigue. The in-plane
residual stress in the ceramic top-coat becomes compressive and it hardly changes with the thermal cycle. On the
other hand, the compressive residual stress in the TGO decreased with the thermal fatigue cycles due to the initiation
of micro crack at the interface between the TGO and the bond-coat. (4) The apparent interfacial strength of a retired
TBC vane can be evaluated by the instrumented indentation method. The interfacial strength of a retired TBC vane
was almost comparable to that of the as-sprayed TBC specimen, as the thermal damage of the retired TBC vane
wasn't severe.
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